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SUPPORTING YOUR CHILD IN GRADE EIGHT

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS

8

America’s schools
are working
to provide higher
quality instruction
than ever before.

The way we taught students in the past simply does not prepare
them for the higher demands of college and careers today and in the
future. Your school and schools throughout the country are working to
improve teaching and learning to ensure that all children will graduate
high school with the skills they need to be successful.
In English language arts and literacy, this means three major changes.
Students will continue reading and writing. But in addition to stories
and literature, they will read more texts that provide facts and
background knowledge in areas including science and social studies.
They will read more challenging texts, and be asked more questions
that will require them to refer back to what they have read. There will
also be an increased emphasis on building a strong vocabulary so that
students can read and understand challenging material.
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What your child will be
learning in grade eight
English language arts
and literacy

In grade eight, students will read major works of fiction and nonfiction
from all over the world and from different time periods. They will
continue to learn how to understand what they read and evaluate an
author’s assumptions and claims. They will also conduct research that
will require the analysis of resources and accurate interpretation of
literary and informational text. Activities in these areas will include:
>YZci^[n^c\l]ViVgZVY^c\hZaZXi^dcZmea^X^ianhVnhVcYYgVl^c\
inferences based on evidence from the text
6cVano^c\i]Z^beVXid[heZX^ÑXldgYX]d^XZhdcbZVc^c\VcYidcZ!
including analogies or allusions to other texts
:kVajVi^c\i]ZVg\jbZciVcYheZX^ÑXXaV^bh^cViZmi!VhhZhh^c\
whether the reasoning is sound and the evidence is relevant and
sufficient
8dccZXi^c\^c[dgbVi^dcVcY^YZVhZöX^ZcianVcYZ÷ZXi^kZan
in writing
6cVano^c\i]ZejgedhZd[^c[dgbVi^dcegZhZciZY^cY^kZghZbZY^V
formats, such as video clips or interactive maps
EVgi^X^eVi^c\^cXaVhhY^hXjhh^dchdckVg^djhide^Xh!iZmih!VcY^hhjZh
by expressing ideas and building on the ideas of others
9ZkZade^c\VaVg\ZkdXVWjaVgnd[bjai^"jhZVXVYZb^XldgYh
and phrases
>ciZgegZi^c\Ñ\jgZhd[heZZX]!hjX]VhejchdgkZgWVa^gdcn!^cXdciZmi

“Verbal irony” is when words are used to say something other than their usual meaning. For
example, calling something “as clear as mud” in order to say something isn’t clear at all.

Partnering
with your
child’s teacher

Don’t be afraid to reach out to your child’s teacher—you are an
important part of your child’s education. Ask to see a sample of your
child’s work or bring a sample with you. Ask the teacher questions like:
>hbnX]^aYegdYjX^c\fjVa^inldg`4
L]ViVgZbnX]^aYÈhhigZc\i]hVcYlZV`cZhhZh4
L]ViVYY^i^dcVahjeedgidggZhdjgXZhXVc>egdk^YZbn
X]^aYVi]dbZ4
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In grade eight, students will read a wide range of literature, including stories, plays,
and poems. Additionally, they will read to learn information about history, the world,
science, and other areas. Here are just a few examples of how your child will develop
important reading skills across grade levels.
READING LITERATURE
Grade Seven Reading

Grade Eight Reading

Grade Nine Reading

HijYZcihYZiZgb^cZVi]ZbZdg
XZcigVa^YZVd[ViZmiVcYVcVanoZ
its development over the course of
the text. Students also provide an
objective summary of the text.

HijYZcihYZiZgb^cZVi]ZbZdg
XZcigVa^YZVd[ViZmiVcYVcVanoZ
its development over the course of
the text, including its relationship
to the characters, setting, and plot.
Students also provide an objective
summary of the text.

HijYZcihYZiZgb^cZVi]ZbZdg
XZcigVa^YZVd[ViZmiVcYVcVanoZ
in detail its development over the
course of the text, including how it
emerges and is shaped and refined
by specific details. Students provide
an objective summary of the text.

HijYZcihVcVanoZ]dlY^÷ZgZcXZh^c
the points of view of the characters
and the audience or reader create
such effects as suspense or humor.

HijYZcihVcVanoZVeVgi^XjaVged^ci
of view or cultural experience
reflected in a work of literature
from outside the United States.

HijYZcihVcVanoZ]dlVcVji]dg
develops and contrasts the points
of view of different characters or
narrators in a text.

READING FOR INFORMATION
Grade Seven Reading

Grade Eight Reading

HijYZcihX^iZhZkZgVae^ZXZhd[
evidence from the text to support
analysis of what the text says
explicitly as well as inferences drawn
from the text.

HijYZcihX^iZhigdc\VcYi]dgdj\]
HijYZcihX^iZZk^YZcXZ[gdbi]Z
evidence from the text to support
text that most strongly supports
an analysis of what the text says
an analysis of what the text says
explicitly as well as inferences drawn explicitly as well as inferences
drawn from the text.
from the text.

HijYZcihXdbeVgZVcYXdcigVhi
a text to an audio, video, or
multimedia version of the text,
VcVano^c\ZVX]bZY^jbÈhedgigVnVa
of the subject (such as how the
delivery of a speech affects the
impact of the words).

HijYZcihVcVanoZkVg^djhVXXdjcih
HijYZcihZkVajViZi]ZVYkVciV\Zh
and disadvantages of using different of a subject told in different
mediums (such as a person’s life
mediums (such as print or digital
story recounted in print, video, and
text, video, or multimedia) to
multimedia), determining which
present a particular topic or idea.
YZiV^ahVgZZbe]Vh^oZY^cZVX]
account.

Grade Nine Reading

As they progress through grade levels, students will be asked more questions that require them
to cite details or information from increasingly challenging texts. This will encourage them to
become observant and analytical readers.
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Writing tasks in grade eight may include stories, essays, reports, and persuasive papers.
Here are just a few examples of how your child will develop important writing skills
across grade levels.
Grade Seven Writing

Grade Eight Writing

Grade Nine Writing

HijYZcih^cigdYjXZVide^XXaZVgan!
previewing what is to follow, and
develop the topic with relevant
facts, definitions, concrete details,
quotations, or other information.

HijYZcih^cigdYjXZVide^XXaZVgan!
previewing what is to follow, and
develop the topic with relevant,
lZaa"X]dhZc[VXih!YZÑc^i^dch!
concrete details, quotations, or
other information.

HijYZcih^cigdYjXZVide^XVcY
YZkZadei]Zide^Xl^i]lZaa"
chosen, relevant, and sufficient
facts, extended definitions,
concrete details, quotations, or
other information and examples
appropriate to the audience’s
knowledge of the topic.

HijYZcihegdk^YZVXdcXajY^c\
statement or section that follows
from and supports the information
or explanation presented.
HijYZcihdg\Vc^oZ^YZVh!XdcXZeih!
and information using strategies
such as definition, classification,
comparison/contrast, and cause/
effect.

HijYZcihegdk^YZVXdcXajY^c\
statement or section that follows
from and supports the information
or explanation presented.
HijYZcihdg\Vc^oZ^YZVh!XdcXZeih!
and information into broader
categories.

HijYZcihjhZVeegdeg^ViZ
transitions to create cohesion and
clarify the relationships among
ideas and concepts.

HijYZcihjhZVeegdeg^ViZVcY
varied transitions to create
cohesion and clarify the
relationships among ideas and
concepts.

HijYZcihjhZegZX^hZaVc\jV\ZVcY
hjW_ZXi"heZX^ÑXkdXVWjaVgnid
inform about or explain the topic.

HijYZcihjhZegZX^hZaVc\jV\ZVcY
hjW_ZXi"heZX^ÑXkdXVWjaVgnid
inform or explain the topic.

HijYZcihegdk^YZVXdcXajY^c\
statement or section that follows
from and supports the information
or explanation presented (such
as articulating implications or the
significance of the topic).
HijYZcihdg\Vc^oZXdbeaZm^YZVh!
concepts, and information to
make important connections and
distinctions.
HijYZcihjhZVeegdeg^ViZVcYkVg^ZY
transitions to link the major sections
of the text, create cohesion, and
clarify the relationships among
complex ideas and concepts.
HijYZcihjhZegZX^hZaVc\jV\Z
VcYhjW_ZXi"heZX^ÑXkdXVWjaVgn
appropriate for the complexity of
the topic.

Some writing guidelines may seem similar from year to year. However, with practice at
each grade level, students continue to learn and apply the rules of standard written English
and to strengthen and expand their vocabulary, use of language, and sophistication in the
development and organization of ideas.
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Helping your child
learn outside of school

1. Provide time and space for your child to read independently.
This time should be free from distractions such as television.
2. Ask your child what topics, events, or activities he or she likes.
I]ZchjWhXg^WZidbV\Vo^cZhdgadd`[dgWdd`hdgdi]ZgbViZg^Vah
about those topics that would motivate your child to read.
3. It is also helpful when your child sees other people reading at home.
You could share what you have read.
4. Make time for conversation at home. Discuss current events, shared
interests, and future aspirations for education and career.
*#K^h^ibjhZjbh!oddh!i]ZViZgh!]^hidg^XVah^iZh!VfjVg^jbh!VcYdi]Zg
educational places to help increase your child’s exposure to new
knowledge and vocabulary.
6. Use technology to help build your child’s interest in reading.
There are several websites where students can read books or
articles online. The computer will help with words the student
cannot read independently. Libraries also have computers students
can use to access those sites. Feel free to ask a librarian or teacher
for suggestions.

Additional Resources
N

For more information on the Common Core State Standards for English
language arts and literacy, go to ]iie/$$lll#XdgZhiVcYVgYh#dg\$VWdji"
i]Z"hiVcYVgYh$`Zn"ed^cih"^c"Zc\a^h]"aVc\jV\Z"Vgih or http://www.
commoncoreworks.org.
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